Top 15 of 2015
University of Richmond Media Highlights

1. The Washington Post's DC
   Sports blog post on live tarantula mascot highlighted academic connection to the biology department, which helped find and cares for the spider.
2. UR featured for 'great financial aid' during The Today Show segment: Princeton Review Top Colleges
3. The Chronicle of Higher Education: How One University Uses New-Student Orientation to Talk About Sexual Assault
4. Richmond Times-Dispatch profiled biology professor Kristine Grayson's research: Can troublemaking gypsy moths withstand the heat?
5. Richmond Times-Dispatch: UR's new president is classical musician, retired head of Mass. college
6. Law professor Andy Spalding quoted in USA Today: What we know about FIFA president Sepp Blatter
7. WRIC: UCI Road World Championships to begin on University of Richmond's campus
8. Physics department chair Ted Bunn quoted in Woman's Day article: 10 Things You Never Knew About Roller Coaster?
9. Robins School of Business professor Dean Croushore quoted in LA Times article on Federal Reserve rate hike.
10. Provost and vice president for Academic Affairs Jacquelyn Fetrow featured in an article on industry experience as a platform for academic careers in Science Careers from the journal Science.
11. Diverse Issues in Higher Education: Crutcher sees University of Richmond as the right fit
12. Justice Sotomayor’s visit to the Richmond School of Law covered by the Richmond Times-Dispatch
14. Richmond Scholars Program highlighted in Virginia Business